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Dear parents, 
 

I wanted to introduce you and your child to your fabulous new planner for 2021/22.   
 

We would like children to use this planner all year, for the following things and more: 

 to record their reading at home and write reflections  

 to record their times table scores and (p33) and spelling scores (p32) in class  

 to collect their effort stars (p40) 

 for showing their teacher how they are feeling about their                                                              

learning (red, orange and green pages)  

 for any home-school communication (reading record pages) 

 to record their achievements 

 

It is very important that your child takes their planner to school every day, and brings it home each evening, so that 

they have it where and when they need it.  If they lose the planner, they will need a replacement and there is a £5 for 

these.   
 

Please could you help your child to look through the planner to see what’s included, and sign the home-school policy?   
 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Jo Tearle 

Deputy Head 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Children’s Home Challenge!   

Can you go on a treasure hunt through the planner to find these things? Write down the 

page numbers you find them on, get your home-school policy signed by an adult (we will 

check!) and hand this sheet in by Monday 4th October to earn 20 points for your house. 

Learning Pit p_____      TTRockstars login p_____ 

Home-school policy – get this signed!  p_____             Fraction Wall p_____ 

Writing skills for Y3/4 p_____    Map of Europe p_____  

Curriculum spellings for each half term p_____ Things you can control p_____ 

A page to help you tell the time p_____       Term dates p_____ 

A page for children to build up their own dictionary of fabulous words p_______  

Citizenship Award information (we will launch this again soon!) p_____ 

The new SJS Personal Skills p_____ 

              Name _________________________  Class _______________  House _____________ 

                      from SJS parents:  

 Keep the planner somewhere near your front door at home, 

 Have it out when reading, so it is easy to write a reflection in. 

http://maps.google.co.uk/maps?hl=en&q=SO15+5XE&ie=UTF8&hq=&hnear=Southampton+SO15+5XE,+United+Kingdom&gl=uk&ll=50.928195,-1.426334&spn=0.009765,0.019248&z=16

